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Introduction
Since 1970s, the oil markets have been subject to strong periodic fluctuations and shocks. Oil price, as a globally traded commodity, is sensitive to changes in economic conditions and political events (Adrangi et al., 2001; Panas and Ninni, 2000) . Oil prices also affect the economic prosperity of both oil exporting and oil importing countries. In addition, price of oil, directly and indirectly, impacts various markets including those of other energy carriers. Hence, a better understanding of the likely future behaviour of oil prices can reduce vulnerability of the economy from fluctuations and changing conditions in the oil market.
However, the inherent difficulty to predict the oil price shocks 1 is a major challenge and is reflected in the diversity of the previous studies on the subject. Literature has used several approaches to predicting oil price (Section 2). These have led to different price predictions and levels of accuracy. More precisely, due to the complex interactions between economic and other factors which affect oil price, the traditional approaches for prediction of oil prices have exhibited some shortcomings (Mirirani and Li, 2004; Tang and Hammoudeh, 2002) .
The present study aims to improve the modelling and accuracy of predictions of oil prices and shocks. We address this issue mainly through using a time factor, which enables the models to be dynamic and better predict the prices and price shocks. We Additionally, we use a three-step approach (time series, ANN static and NARX) that allows validating the results and assessing the improvement in the accuracy of the model after each stage. We show that the application of the NARX model enhances the dynamic performance of the model and improves the ability of the ANN methodology to predict oil price and in particular the occurrence of price shocks.
The next section provides a brief overview of the previous methods and studies for predicting the price of oil. Section 3 describes the general aspects of the methodology and the data used in this paper. Section 4 describes times Series, ANN and NARX models developed in this study and presents and compares the results obtained from them. Section 5 is the conclusions.
Previous Studies
Previous studies of oil price prediction have used a range of different approaches and techniques. Broadly, these approaches can be classified into:(i) Auto-Regressive Conditional Heteroskedasticity (ARCH), (ii) simulation, (iii) value at risk, and (iv) mathematical modelling. Table 1 summarizes a selection these studies. As shown in the In order to mitigate such deficiency, one can use dynamic models to account for time dependency oil price (Movagharnejad et al., 2011) . ANN is a suitable technique for 4 such a purpose (Kermanshahi, 1998) and has been applied to modelling and forecasting of the behaviour of nonlinear economic variables. For example, (Nakamura, 2005) has employed a Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) method for forecasting inflation and (Zhang and Qi, 2005) explore applicability of neural networks to forecast seasonal time series with a trend component.
To our knowledge, the literature on the application of the ANN method for forecasting the oil price is rather limited. Ghaffari and Zare (2009) Day and Lewis, 1993; Duffie and Gray., 1996; Kang et al., 2009; Xu and Taylor, 1995) .
Simulation b
Monetary factors such as GDP and import/export rates are the determining factors which affects the oil price.
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2-30 (Barsky and Kilian, 2001; Bernanke et al., 1997; Finn, 2000; He et al., 2012; Kim and Loungani, 1992; Obstfeld and Rogoff, 1995; Rotemberg and Woodford, 1996; Shin et al., 2012) . (Amano, 1987; Busch and Raschky, 2004; Jorion, 1999; Wahrenburg, 1995 In each of the stages above, the R-squared was compared to the previous stage to ensure improvement in the accuracy of the results. A description of alternative methodologies is presented in the following subsections. A detailed application of these methods for predicting the oil prices is discussed in Section 4.
3.1.Time Series(TS)
A time series is a stretch of values (observations on the values) that a variable takes at successive points in time. Times series data is usually spaced at uniform time intervals (Brillinger, 2001; Greene, 2003; Gujarati and Madsen, 1998) . Time series forecasts the future based on past data. In other words, time series analysis models use previously observed values in a trend to predict the future values (Greene, 2003) . A critical step in the time series modelling is to verify the credibility of variables that are considered in the analysis and discover the relations between them. In order to do this, we used Auto
Regressive Moving Average (ARMA) and Auto Regressive Integrated Moving Average (ARIMA) approaches. This will improve the accuracy of prediction thorough (1) identifying the most relevant variables and the most accurate models (2) optimising and estimating the selected model and (3) improving the model performance (e.g. through identifying the interconnections between variables, including dummy variables etc.) (Gujarati and Madsen, 1998) .
3.2.Artificial Neural Network (ANN)
ANN imitates the learning process in human brain. The fundamental processing element of a neural network is a neuron. A biological neuron receives inputs from external sources, combines them with a nonlinear operation and then produces the final results.
The network usually consists of an input layer, some hidden layers, and an output layer (Kalogirou, 2000) . These types of networks are generally known as Multi-Layer Perceptron (MLP) neural networks.
An important step in the neural network is to train the model to learn the relationship between input and output parameters (i.e. the interconnecting weights between neurons). In MLP, weights are determined by Error Back-Propagation (EBP) algorithms which minimize a quadratic cost function by a gradient descent method. The interconnecting weights between the neurons are adjusted based on the inputs and desired output during the training phase (Boroushaki et al., 2003) . At the initial step, the inputs are inserted in the MLP network and propagated forward in order to determine the resulting signal at the output neurons. Desired output targets are actual outputs; and ANN tries to eliminate the difference between them and the computed outputs (Boroushaki et al., 2003) . The difference between the computed output vectors and the desired output represents an error that is back propagated through the network in order to adjust the weights. This process is then repeated and the learning continues until the desired degree of accuracy is achieved (Haykin, 1999) .
3.3.Nonlinear Auto Regressive Model with eXogenous Input (NARX)
Nonlinear Auto Regressive model with eXogenousinput inputs (NARX) is a specific form of ANN which is dynamic and considers the factor of time. The dynamic part (i.e.
the signal vector applied to the input layer of the MLP) contains the past and present inputs. These represent the exogenous as well as the model generated outputs on which the model in regressed. The dynamic behaviour of the NARX model is described by
Equation 1 Where F represents a nonlinear function of its constituent arguments and "n" is the time factor which denotes the present value of the model input (i.e. u (n)) and the future value of the model output (i.e. y(n+1))." (Boroushaki et al., 2003) .
In the present study, the training of the NARX model is carried out by batch learning method in which the entire plant data sets (1, …,T), during a transient are then used for 10 learning, until the total transient output error reaches a certain value 3 ( ) where t denotes the number of entire data sets in a transient. 
3.4.Data
Both supply-and demand-side factors will affect the market price of oil. Considering the interactions between economic growth, energy demand, and oil price, we use macroeconomic indices of OECD countries (as the largest importers of oil) as inputs for the models. depending on the effects of these variables on the oil price, some variables will be excluded from the models.
In order to include the impact of supply side factors (e.g., political crisis, disturbance in the oil supply, and unilateral decisions on the amount of oil export, etc.) on oil price dummy variablesare included in the analysis (see Section 4.1).
3 This value determines the maximum accepted error value of the NARX and was selected to be 10 Oil Rent OIR OR is the difference between the value of crude oil in international markets and the total costs of production. OR is estimated based on sources and methods described in (Day and Lewis, 1993 
Model Development and Results

4.1.Time Series Model
The parameters introduced in Table 2 are used as initial inputs for modelling. As the first step, we develop four models: Linear-Linear (Lin-Lin), Linear-Logarithm (LinLog), Logarithm-Linear (Log-Lin) and Logarithm-Logarithm (Log-Log). A time series model is used to (i) identify the variables with highest impact on oil price and (ii) optimise the model. The models' output and the results are presented in Appendix (1-a).
It should be noted that at this stage, the results (Appendix 1-a) are not yet optimized and the optimization will be undertaken when the most accurate model is selected (Section 4.1.1).
Model Selection -Using Primary Input Variables
In order to compare the models with linear and logarithmic outputs and in order to choose the most accurate model, a two steps comparison methodology is applied: i) R-squared: Is used to compare models with similar outputs (i.e. linear output or logarithmic output). When comparing two models, the larger the R-squared is the more accurate is the model. As shown in Appendix (1-a),R-squared for LinLin, Lin-Log, Log-Lin and Log-Log is 0.9478, 0.7447, 0.9031, and 0.9204 respectively. Therefore, Lin-Lin is chosen when comparing Lin-Log and LinLin. Similarly, Log-Log is identified as the most accurate model between LogLog and Log-Lin.
ii) MWD test: In order to compare Lin-Lin and Log-Log models, MDW test is applied. For this we used H 0 and H 1 theories which indicates that Lin-Lin and ( ) ̂  Estimating COP using MLN; if the t-Statistic of MLN coefficient is less than 0.05 (i.e. probability < 0.05) then H 0 theory is not valid.
 Estimating Log (COP) using MLG; if the t-Statistic of MLG coefficient is less than 0.05 (i.e. probability < 0.05) then H 1 is not valid.
As shown in Appendix (1-b) for Lin-Lin model, the probability of the MLN is smaller than 5%. Therefore, the Lin-Lin estimation is not meaningful. Conversely, in the LogLog model, since the probability of MLG is more than 5%, the Log-Log estimation is found to be meaningful. Therefore, Log-Log is chosen as the optimum model for time series modelling. In the next stage, we optimise the results of the Log-Log model.
Optimization of the Log-Log Model
In order to improve the accuracy of the chosen model (Log-Log), the input variables with negligible impacts will be identified and excluded from the analysis. In addition, dummy variables are used in order to account for the supply-side factors and actions of 5 MLN is the verification factor for the model with linear outputs.
14 oil suppliers on oil prices. Initially, for each and all of the years in the time period of the study, a dummy variable is included in the Log-Log model. In other words, at the first step, it was considered that the effects of dummy variables exist in every year. In the next step, based on the t-statistic the most non-relevant (meaningless) dummy variables were omitted from the analysis and only the variables with the probability of less than 0.05 remained in the model. The results indicate that only dummy variables for years 1978, 1982, and 1985 are meaningful and therefore remain in the model. The step-bystep analysis is provided in Appendix 4.
These results are compatible with the historical data which show fluctuations in oil price in the same years (see Appendix 2). Therefore, we modify the model to incorporate these dummies as shown in Equation 2.
Equation 2
In Equation (2), V78, V82 and V85 are dummy variables for years 1978, 1982, and 1985 respectively. In addition, as suggested by the preliminary results and due to high probability, "GDP" and "Net Energy Import" (NEI) are excluded from the input factors as shown in Equation (3).Credibility of this assumption is justified by reviewing the initial input variables. More precisely, given that the NEI index is equal to the difference between Energy Use and Energy Production, the effects of NEI are implicitly reflected in the analysis. Similarly for GDP, simultaneous consideration of factors such as Energy Use, Final Consumption Expenditure and GDP Growth will cover those 15 aspects of GDP that potentially impact oil prices.The estimation results of the model are shown Table 3 . 
Equation 4
As mentioned, the starting year of the analysis is 1974 whereas the first data used in the modelling is 1972. This means that we have two years of delay and the backcast parameter is inserted in Equation 4 to account for this. 
Independent Variables Lags
Having established the relations between the dependent and independent variables, we use Interdependent Variable Lags (IVL) to identify the interdependency of independent variable lags on the dependent variable. A lag of 3 units is used for each independent variable used in the previous section. Next, we exclude variables with probabilities deviating largely from 0.5%. Then, we examine new data in the model (using the same procedure) and the next lag is excluded. In other words, in order to identify the interdependencies between the variables, we exclude one lag at a time. The estimated model is shown in Equation (5) and Table 5 shows the estimation for the Log-Log model. In order to evaluate the importance of the constant term "C" of the final time series model, we applied adjusted R-squaredto compare Equation (5) with and without C.
Given that the adjusted R-squared is higher for the case without C, we exclude the constant parameter and the modified model is shown in Equation (6).
Using independent input data for the time period between 1974 and 2008 in Equation 6, time series model predicts the oil price. Figure 2 shows the estimated prices against the historical prices. As shown in the figure, the estimated prices match the actual prices with high accuracy both when they move slowly as well as when they exhibit shocks and sharp changes. 
Equation 7
For the analysis, we classify the historical data in two categories. More precisely, we Where P old and P scal denote oil price before and after normalization respectively. P min and P max represent the minimum and maximum of the parameters respectively and "a" is a binary parameter which takes a value between 1 and 10. 
Equation 10
Using a small number of hidden neurons results in inaccuracy of the correlation between inputs and outputs, whereas an increase in the number of neurons in hidden layer will saturate the neural network which could result in local optimums (rather than the global optimum). In this case increase in the number of epochs will not necessarily decrease ∑ ( ) . In other words, the run time of the programme increases and the final result will not necessarily change. Therefore, the number of neurons selected should reflect this trade-off. Optimum number of hidden neurons are found by trial and error. 
4.3.Comparison with Static ANN and Time series Results
As mentioned in Section 2, ANN Static has been used in several studies and has resulted in relatively accurate results in predicting the oil price (Ghaffari and Zare, 2009; Jammazi and Aloui, 2012; Movagharnejad et al., 2011; Yu et al., 2008) Wedevelopedthe static ANN model following the methodology described in (Movagharnejad et al., 2011) and as presented in Equation (11).
We use a similar approach to that of the NARX model in order to determine the number of the neurons in the hidden layer; and this is calculated to be 15 for the static ANN model.
As We use the Mean Absolute Error (MAE)and R-squared for comparing the results from time series, NARX, and ANN models (Table 6) . Equation (12) shows the formula for calculating MAE. In Equation (12) Table 6 compares the MAE and R-squared of the results obtained from the three models. As shown in the table, the results from the NARX model shows both the lowest MAE and the highest R-squared and is, therefore, by these measures more accurate than both ANN static and Time series. More precisely, the accuracy of the results from the NARX model is clearly higher than the ANN static model. This is because the NARX model takes into account the "time factor" in the estimations. In addition, the NARX model modifies the output from time series model and, therefore, improves its prediction accuracy.
Conclusions
The price of oil is important for the economies of oil-importing-as well as oil-exporting countries. . Therefore, insight into likely future behaviour and patterns of oil prices can improve economic planning and help reduce the impacts of oil price movements and sudden market fluctuations.
While the ANN-Static is a well-established methodology for predicting oil price (e.g., see (Ghaffari and Zare, 2009; Movagharnejad et al., 2011) As an advanced type of recurrent neural network, NARX is used for the first time in this study for oil price prediction. The present study has several advantages compared to the previous works. It is the first study to use the MWD test to develop a basic model for predicting the oil price. The model is optimized by identifying the dummy variables which helps to include qualitative factors such as political events and time delays.
Moreover, in another innovative approach, we use the results of time series model in order to determine the time lags and optimise them. Real world data are used for the modelling purpose, and the prediction error of less than 5% (MAE) is obtained in the testing step. In addition, the model produces accurate predictions of the shocks in the oil market.
Results of the NARX model from this study are encouraging. Further studies are needed to determine whether such dynamic models consistently produce more accurate predictions than the alternative methods. Moreover, this approach can be used to predict the effect of oil price changes on the price of other energy carriers such those of coal and natural gas. Log(COP)=C+c2GP1+c3EP1+c4EU1+c5OILR1+c6ORP1+c7G1+c8G
G1+c9EI1+c10EIP1+c11FC1 Equation c
Log-Log Model:
Log (EI1) 
V78
From 1974 to 1978, the world crude oil price was relatively flat ranging from $12.52 to $14.57 per barrel. When adjusted for inflation world oil prices were in a period of moderate decline.During that period OPEC capacity and production was relatively flat near 30 million barrels per day. In contrast, non-OPEC production increased from 25 million barrels per day to 31 million barrels per day. The resulting excess supply had reduced the prices.
V82
The Iran-Iraq war had led to another round of crude oil price increases in 1979and 1980. The Iranian revolution resulted in the loss of 2to 2.5million barrels of oil per day between November 1978and June of 1979. In 1980Iraq's and Iran's crude oil production fell 2.7 million and 600,000 barrels of oil per day respectively. The combination of these two events resulted in the increase in the crude oil prices from $14in 1978to $35per barrel in 1981.
V85
From 1982to 1985, OPEC attempted to set production quotas low enough to stabilize the prices. Repeated failures occurred because various members of OPEC would produce beyond their quotas. Saudi Arabia acted as the swing producer cutting its production to stem the free falling prices. In August of 1985they tired this role and linked their oil prices to the spot market and in early 1986increased production from 2 to 5 million barrels per day. 
Appendix 4: Initial dummy variables considered in the analysis
